PMP® TUTORIAL SUPPLEMENTARY

GET CERTIFIED IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM MATERIALS

By participating this program, it will save the candidates' time to prepare and take the PMP® exam, supported by DCOptima digital simulator (Android and PC Based). Thus, this program will, for sure, increase the chances of the candidates to pass the PMP® certification exam at the first opportunity.

MODULE OF PMP® TUTORIAL SUPPLEMENT

2 (Two) days of PMP® exam questions and discussions

The ideal combination with this module, is Comprehensive Project Management course which should be taken before this program.

2020 PUBLIC SCHEDULE

2 DAYS | 14 PDUs

16 - 17 January
13 - 14 February
12 - 13 March
16 - 17 April
18 - 19 June
16 - 17 July
13 - 14 August
17 - 18 September
15 - 16 October
12 - 13 November
10 - 11 December

Training Venue:
Jakarta

More Information:
DCOptima Training
021 8660 4272 (Office)
0812 9437 7703 (Mobile)
www.dcoptima.com
training@dcoptima.com
PMP® TUTORIAL SUPPLEMENTARY

GET CERTIFIED IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT

WHY?

All businesses rely on their organization’s ability to achieve their projects’ objectives. In order to ensure this vital PMP® certification is a ubiquitous certification for any project managers. It is highly recognized in many industries both nationally & globally. Having qualified as a PMP® shows the experience, education and competency to lead a project with satisfactory results.

The company that is supported by the PMP® will have higher chance in providing a higher level of confidence for the client or the project owner that the project will be run professionally and with much better results.

PMP® Tutorial Supplementary is one of special additional training program uniquely designed to help practitioners who has taken a training on Project Management based on PMBOK® Guide to prepare for the Project Management Professional (PMP)® exam certification from Project Management Institute (PMI)®, USA.

WHO SHOULD JOIN?

Experienced Functional Managers, Project Managers, Project Leaders, Project Team Members or any professionals who wish to take and to pass PMP® (Project Management Professional) certification exam.

PMI, PMP, and PMBOK are registered marks of the Project Management Institute, Inc.

www.dcoptima.com
Exercise and discussion on each knowledge area

- Integration
- Scope
- Schedule
- Cost
- Quality
- Procurement
- Resource
- Communication

Continued… Exercise and discussion on each knowledge area

- Risk
- Stakeholder
- Professional and social responsibility

Day 1

Day 2

*Outline is based on PMBOK® Guide 6th edition
Chalid Tamimi, PMP
Excellent experience as advisor and mentor for PMO in various industries such as Banking, Manufacturing, Oil and Gas and Telecommunication, inside and outside the country. A high qualified Project Management Facilitator (PMP® and IAMPI certified). Strategic Planning, Principal Project Management Consultant, Project Advisor for PM tool (software) implementation. He has implemented Project Management Office in several companies in Indonesia for the last 7 years. Project Management Professional (PMI’s PMP®), Manager Proyek Utama (Highest Rank in IAMPI Certification). Familiar with managing non-physical project such as IT Projects, Internal Procedure Projects. High qualified PM module developer. He has developed PM training module based on PMBOK® Guide since 1998.

Viant Perdana, PMP
He has experiences on implementing Project Management tools in various industries, such as: Banking, Telecommunication, Oil & Gas, construction etc. Beside holds PMP® & IAMPI certification, VP also holds Microsoft Certified Technology Specialist which is acknowledged internationally. VP has a special abilities in IT areas: IT Project Management, Information System Development, Information System Architecture, Object Oriented Programming concept, Programming, Database Administration. Has extensive teaching experiences in project management as well as various PM information system such as Artemis Views, A7, Microsoft Project, MSP Server and any other scheduling software.
“To managed a successful project with one solid team is one of my passion & my satisfaction in life. I have been more than 16 years in IT industry and more than 10 years in project management. Strong project management is the key of delivering all the project outcome with satisfaction smile from your customer.

To earn this satisfaction, you must learn firm foundation of project management. With firmed knowledge of project management, I have integrated many skills that has been my guidance delivering many successful projects and more to come. Taking DCOptima’s Project Management Course was one of the step that have been important and grateful for my career. DCOptima outlined and deliver systematic course, with many real practice among the subject.

Thanks to pak Chalid & pak Viant, my wonderful mentor: learning project management is much more easier & more fun from you. Because of you, I have earned my PMP® Certification. Best of luck for DCOptima, especially for pak Chalid & pak Viant”

Sutranta, PMP

“Thank to God, and thanks to DCOptima, I have passed PMP® Certification Exam on my first attemp (3 months after the Training session). DCOptima and the team had supported me to take the exam confidently as soon as possible and to quickly understand the ambiguous concept of PMBOK® Guide even after the in class training session. Furthermore, I've gained not only the concept of PMBOK® Guide but also the experiences shared by the facilitator. Once again thank you so much for DCOptima and the team.”

Agus Drihariyanto, PMP

“Terima kasih atas pelatihan PMP® yang sudah diberikan oleh DCOptima, materi yang disampaikan benar-benar membantu untuk persiapan saya untuk mengikuti ujian PMP®. Saya sudah dinyatakan lulus sertifikasi PMP®. sekali lagi terima kasih untuk pelatihan yang sudah dibawakan dan juga untuk DCOptima yang sudah membantu memfasilitasi.”

Handy Lukito, PMP

“Thank you so much for DCOptima and the team. When registering for PMP® Exam, I got random audit and I failed the audit. Never give up, I try to re-register and again I got the random audit for the second time. I give my best effort to fulfill what PMI® want, until I can get the eligibility to take the exam. Thanks God, I can pass the exam and get my PMP® certification. Special thanks to DCOptima team, Pak Chalid, Pak Viant and Bu Risa for the never ending support: from training, audit support, mentoring until exam. You gave sweet memory for me, and I hope our friendship can be forever. Bravo DCOptima.”

Tanto Winarko, PMP

Lery Anom, PMP
DCOptima Experiences
(Selected)

Many more …